
Luttrellstown Castle
Resort



An Introduction

Elegant, discreet and luxurious, this is a majestic 15th century estate 

that has remained true to what it was when it was first built - an 

opulent venue for gracious hospitality and entertainment tailored to 

each visitor’s exacting requirements. 



Castleknock Village
10 minutes

City Centre
30 minutes

Dublin Airport
20 minutes



acres of lush private parklands

567
expertly restored castle bedrooms

20
yards of championship golf 

7,347



Geoffrey Luttrell purchases the lands

1210

The still-present Castle Towers are constructed

1429

Queen Victoria visits for Afternoon Tea

1849

600 years
of history



The famous Guinness Family become owners

1927

David Beckham marries ‘Posh Spice’ in the castle

1999

JP McManus & John Magnier resurrect the resort 

2006



Luttrellstown Castle

With its stunning vaulted ceilings and 

incredible Italian Crystal chandelier, we can 

accommodate up to 140 guests in the 

majestic Gothic Hall.

The Gothic Hall

The large open fireplace and the beautiful 

tapestries that surround it, are  just some of 

the wonders awaiting  up to 60 people in the 

idyllic Kantian Room.

The Kantian Room

The luxurious, large windows illuminate this 

beautiful ballroom as up to 120 guests gather 

under the magnificent hanging chandelier of 

the Van Stry.

The Van Stry



Filled with historic artwork and overlooking 

the estate’s magnificently-manicured lawns, 

the Grisaille Room is perfect for intimate 

gatherings of up to 16.

The Grisaille Room

Elegant wood finishes inside and picturesque 

views overlooking the estate outside, make 

The Library a unique reception space for up to 

40 visitors.

The Library

As first impressions go, the incredible  Inner 

Hall is a spectacular space in which to 

welcome guests and gather together for a 

one-of-a-kind drinks reception.

The Inner Hall

Luttrellstown Castle



Premium
Events

Luxury Five-Star Weddings

Discreet Private Dinners

Special Occasion Celebrations

Elegant Marquee Events

Unique Team-Building Days

Action-Packed Activities

Historic Afternoon Tea

Professional Business Meetings

Exclusive Castle Hire Stays
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IV.
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VII.

VIII.

IX.



Golf

Fishing

Falconry

Archery

Air Rifle Shooting

Horse Riding

Cycling

Woodlands Walk

Historical Tours

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

Outdoor
Activities



Our 20 individually designed and beautifully 

decorated bedrooms expertly blend all the style, 

splendour and sophistication of 15th century castle 

life, with all the comfort, luxury and extras to meet 

modern expectations including:

- Complimentary WiFi everywhere

- 100% cotton monogrammed bed linen

- Molton Brown bathroom beauty accessories

- Bathrobes and slippers. 

- Laundry and dry-cleaning services

- Complimentary, fully-stocked pantry 

- Exclusive access to the private estate

- Onsite helipad for private landings

- Private airport located 10 minutes away

Comfortable, 
luxurious and 
effortlessly elegant





Continued
Improvement

General Manager

Ivan King

We’re continuing our meticulous commitment to design excellence, 

elegant interiors and impeccable taste, by reinstating 8 additional 

stunning, bespoke bedrooms over the next year. This will allow us to 

provide up to 50 guests the opportunity to stay on one of Ireland’s most 

luxurious castle estates.

“At every stage, we seek to bring the highest level of luxury and 

exclusivity to the castle and honour its unique history and heritage. 

There’s a very active market of visitors, especially from the US, who seek 

privacy, top-level Irish hospitality, fine dining and true heritage. We can 

offer that and a whole lot more.”



18-hole championship course

7,347 naturally-contoured yards

Designed by Steel/MacKenzie 

A 30-bay driving range

A comprehensive chipping area

A challenging nine-hole putting green

A 3-hole, 60 to 100-yard Academy Course

20 minutes from Dublin

Championship Golf CourseCourse &
Clubhouse 35,000 sq. ft. 3-storey, alpine-lodge

La Mora fine-dining restaurant

Spike Bar with full food menu

Dedicated golf services team for your day

Fully-stocked Pro Shop

Modern male & female locker rooms

Titleist golf club hire

Golf cart hire

Alpine Club House



Where Luxury Reigns


